
1st-June-2017            

           Day-6 (Class#4) 

ISTIGHFAR IN QURAN 

 
Today we will be doing the dua of ibrahim aleyhis salam. It is at the end of surah ibrahim. The 

dua is in the ayah 40 and 41. 

Now we will do the dua. The dua starts with  

 

Rabi : o my reformer , o my lord. And the quick reforming is raboobiya, so here subhan Allah 

when you make the dua you get th rushd, you hit the bull eye without a mistake. Especially the 

dua of the prophets. 

And subhan Allah when you make dua Allah says in surah baqarah, let the people respond to 

Allah because He is near, and you resond because you believe on Him. 

Lalahum rashudun : the rushd is connected to responding and belief. So rush = istijaba + emaan. 

Now what is the dua?  



Aja’lni muqimus salatta wamin zuriyati :  aja’lni : it is ja’ala , to make you from one condition 

to another. It is transformation. 

What is the importance of this dua? 

 Ibrahim alyehis salam is making dua regarding the obligations. The request here is 

about the salah. Allah command us to establish the parayer, it is a command.  Iqama as-

salah is to make the upright salah with its condtions and its pillars. So now ibrahim 

aleyhis salam is making the dua to make him among those who establish prayer.  

 This is rushd, not to depend on himself but to ask Allah. And first he is asking about 

himself and then his children. And if you will ask dua for obligatory that is salah , Allah 

will give you other things. Even for the children, if they also make salah, they will be 

guided to all other things.  

Rabana wataqabul dua : you will see subhan Allah ibhraim aleyhis salam is saying rabana, that 

you are the one who is doing athis action. Because you believe that Allah is the one who accepts 

the dua because dua is ibadah. So he is asking that may Allah accept his ibadah.  So make dua 

for dua , so Allah will respond.  

Now ayah number 41:  

 

Rabana: now here also rabana.  

Ighfir li wali walidayia walil momineen: In surah ibhraim the last dua of his is about 

forgiveness. As if he seals his dua with asking forgiveness. Anyways when we make salah, we 

say 3 times istighfar, you follow your ibadah with forgiveness. Because you want your wrship to 

be accepted. But ibrahim is not only asking for himself but for his kids. So He is asking our lord, 

our reformer, in plural (we). Who is the one who is making the dua with ighfir? Who knows that 

their dua and worship isn’t upto mark, the more you know Allah, you know how imperfect you 

are.   



Ighfir : cover our sins. This is dua, a dua al maghfirah. Asking Allah for forgiveness. Start with 

yourself. His request after the dua: Forgive me my shortcomings and my imperctions. How much 

you know Allah, if you make good deeds you will still ask forgiveness. 

1. First start with yourself. 

2. Then for the parents. This he made before he was told not to make dua for his father. 

But we need to really make dua for our parents. But Allah is showing that ibrahim didn’t 

forget his parents in dua even if they were disbelievers. But if your parents are 

disbelievers you can’t ask forgiveness, you can ask for hidaya. 

3. For believers, it is for momineen and not muslimeen. Any believers around the world, you 

will get dua of forgiveness of ibrahim. The more emaan you have the more share of dua 

you will get. If someone don’t believe, they don’t have share in this dua. Although he 

made this dua before but all the believers afterwards also get the share of this dua. So 

may Allah increase us in faith, the more you belive in names of Allah and pillars of faith, 

the more forgiveness you will get from this dua. So this shows this dua is so important.  

So this shows when you want to get upgraded ask forgiveness. Momineen are also making 

dua of maghfirah and even the prophet muhamamd salelaho wa alihi wasalim and ibrahim 

aley his salam. Allah is al muqadam al mukhair means He will take you forward by 

forgiveness.  

Youma yuqum hisab : means on the day of judgement. When Allah will account the people, 

which dua you need more on youm al qiyama. It is forgiveness. And that can make you 

successful and take you forward. The best thing you can ask for youm al hisab is this dua.  

The best dua is forgiveness, on youm al hisab people will be accounted publicly and some 

will be concealed. And those people whom Allah will conceal, they will get the forgiveness. 

That’s why it is the dua of forgiveness.  

May Allah forgive us on day of judgement and in this month.. Ameen 

  


